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• DCFTA.gov.ge to become an important tool for Georgian entrepreneurs
• Georgia’s 6,000,000th tourist campaign wins silver at Cannes Lions festival
• Georgia named among 7 safest countries according to NUMBEO crime index
• Georgia ranks 8th in Global Cybersecurity Index 2017

POLITICS
Foreign Minister has attended the 8th Eastern Partnership Ministerial Meeting in Luxembourg
19.06.2017; Luxembourg - At the Meeting in his speech Georgian Foreign
Minister Mikheil Janelidze spoke about the role of Georgia’s European
integration in the democratic development of the country. The Minister
reaffirmed the Georgian Government’s commitment to make full use of
ambitious co-operation with the EU. He also singled out the Government’s 6
priorities envisaging legal and institutional rapprochement, strengthening of cooperation with the specialized agencies of the EU, improvement of infrastructure
connecting with the EU countries and sectoral co-operation, cooperation in the
fight against common threats. On the sidelines of the Ministerial Meeting
Minister Janelidze held bilateral meetings with his counterparts.
The eighth Eastern Partnership Foreign Ministerial Meeting was chaired by
High Representative of the European Union for Foreign Affairs and Security
Policy Federica Mogherini. More: http://e.gov.ge/FZfLS

Minister of Defence of the Czech Republic Martin Stropnický visited Georgia
22.06.2017; Tbilisi - Minister of Defence of the Czech Republic Martin Stropnický paid his first official visit to Georgia
and was hosted by his Georgian counterpart Levan Izoria. The sides focused on deepening bilateral cooperation in the
field of defence. Martin Stropnický reaffirmed that Czech Republic supports Georgia`s territorial integrity and Georgia`s
Euro-Atlantic membership aspirations. He named Georgia as an important partner and appreciated Georgian troops`
participation in international peacekeeping operations. Czech Defence Minister expressed hope of intensification of
cooperation in the field of defence and marked that Georgia, despite the current situation, is progressing successfully.
Within the frames of official visit to Georgian Czech Defence Minister
Martin Stropnicky unveiled the new statue of first Czech President
Vaclav Havel placed in Tbilisi. "Havel’s life was a clear example for
Georgian and Czech politicians - that politics can be based on values”, said President of Georgia Giorgi Margvelashvili at the ceremony.
Margvelashvili said that the opening of the statue is an important
message stressing that the values which Havel fought for are still
important in politics today. More: http://e.gov.ge/byLJS

Mikheil Janelidze: “Georgia is entering a new stage on a road towards ultimate integration into the EU”
22.06.2017, Tbilisi – Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze has spoken before the
participants of the reception organized by the Konrad Adenauer Foundation. Minister
highlighted the successful reforms of Georgia as a member of Eastern Partnership on its
path of European integration – the reforms which have transformed the country into a
democracy with open and growing economy and favorable investment climate. He spoke
extensively about the opportunities offered by the DCFTA and the importance of granting
Georgia the opportunity to travel to Europe visa-free. According to the Minister, Georgia
is today entering a new stage on a road towards ultimate integration into the EU and is
strongly committed to full and effective implementation of the Association Agreement to
ensure further legislative and institutional approximation. At the same time, Georgia is
going to enhance it’s involvement in the EU specialized agencies and programmes; deepen
sectorial cooperation; expand interconnections; as well as intensify cooperation in the field
of security and defence.
“We have a clear vision and a plan to make this vision a reality. Our aim is to reach the level of integration where we would
be able to say that this is really ‘everything but institutions’ leaving a political decision on membership open”, – the
Minister said. More: http://e.gov.ge/jXqbH

Georgian Foreign Minister has attended the inauguration ceremony of the Serbian President
24.06.2017; Belgrade - Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze attended
the ceremony of inauguration of the Serbian President Aleksandar Vucic. Prior
to the inauguration, Janelidze met with Vucic to discuss deepening trade and
economic cooperation between Georgia and Serbia.
Aleksandar Vucic served as Defence Minister of Serbia in 2012-2013 and as
Prime Minister - in 2014-2017. He officially became President of the Republic
of Serbia on 31 May 2017. 5,000 guests attended the inauguration ceremony at
the at the Palace of Serbia. More: http://e.gov.ge/dPfko

ECONOMY
DCFTA.gov.ge to become an important tool for Georgian entrepreneurs
19.06.2017; Tbilisi - Presentation of the new web site of the Ministry of Economy and
Sustainable Development of Georgia - www.dcfta.gov.ge, was held. The website offers
detailed information on practical usage and legislative aspects of the DCFTA.
Entrepreneurs and any other interested parties will be able to access information on state
services for the use of the DCFTA.
The dcfta.gov.ge website will become an important tool, especially for SMEs, enabling them to take advantage of the
potential offered by our FTA with Europe, Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili stated.
“As you well know, the fulfillment of the DCFTA commitments is one of our priorities and we do fulfill all the
undertaken obligations via reforms or legislative amendments, especially in the trade sector”, – Minister of Economy
Giorgi Gakharia stated at the presentation. More: http://e.gov.ge/nvcCL

CULTURE
Georgia’s 6,000,000th tourist campaign wins silver at Cannes Lions festival
21.06.2017; - A video made by production company WINDFOR'S in collaboration with the Georgian National Tourism
Administration (GNTA) has won Silver and Bronze Lions at the Cannes International Festival of Creativity.
The clip was made to celebrate the 6 millionth tourist to visit Georgia and was
shortlisted in three PR categories, winning a Bronze and Silver Lion, the latter being
the first ever Silver award for Georgia at the festival. Georgian tourism officials
arranged a completely unique and luxurious experience for the 6 millionth tourist
Jesper Black, a young Dutch man, which included a police escort from the airport to a
one-on-one dinner with Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili.
More: http://e.gov.ge/tqKDa

RANKINGS
Georgia named among 7 safest countries according to NUMBEO crime index
21.06.2017- According to the NUMBEO crime index research, Georgia has been
named among the 7 safest countries amid 125 ones in 2017 - Georgia’s Interior
Ministry reports. According to the research, the security level is high in Georgia and
the number of crimes is law. Under the Numbeo data, Georgia carries 20.83 index of
crime and 79.17 – of safety. On the Numbeo.com webpage about Crime in Georgia,
examples of crime were listed and 136 contributors ranked their impressions, which
gave Georgia its overall score. More: http://e.gov.ge/fOByD

Georgia ranks 8th in Global Cybersecurity Index 2017
21.06.2017 - Georgia has ranked 8th among 165 countries worldwide in the
newest Global Cybersecurity Index. The International Telecommunication Union
released its 2017 rankings. According to the Georgian Ministry of Justice the
achievement became possible for Georgia thanks to the efforts of a governmental
department cert.gov.ge that specialises in identifying, registering, and analysing
critical computer incidents, issues recommendations and conducts prompt responses
to such occurrences.
The Global Cybersecurity Index (GCI) is a multi-stakeholder initiative to measure the commitment of countries to
cybersecurity. It analyzes each country’s development within five categories: legal measures, technical measures,
organizational measures, capacity building, and cooperation. More: http://e.gov.ge/rrjyb

